100 Watts continuous
4” edgewound
60-4000

program

copper ribbon voice coil

Hz resj~onse

47 dB sensitivity

The 2202 is a highly efflclent,
Compared

low frequency

to other loudspeakers

its frequency

response

loudspeaker

The 2202 has a low-loss magnetic

having similar sensitivity.

is unusually

linear, varying only *2 dB

from 120 Hz to 3 kHz The 2202’s performance

characteristics

pounds, consisting

plate, pole piece and magnetic
high-conductiwty
machined

loudspeaker,

energy in the voice coil gap.

as a mldrange

driver in wide range sound

systems or as a low frequency

installations

where mounting

to concentrate

The combination

of this powerful magnetic

rugged cone assembly
roll compliance

power handling

capacity

termmatlon

IS completely

is featured which increases

and reliability.

This unique cone

passive so that during sustained

high power Inputs. sound quality iema~ns wtually
The cone, voice co11 and spider are assembled
resxtant.
-

arcraft-grade

JBL -resulttng
structural
adheswes.

epoxy-specially

in an exceptionally

mtegrlty than is possible

IS precisely

a maximum amount of magnetic

driver in

space IS restricted.

A tough, double

return casting made from a

iron alloy. Each component

make it well suited for use is a small stage monitor
reInforcemen

structure that weighs 13

of a large Alnico V magnet and top

unchanged

with a heat

formulated

for

strong bond and greater
with other commonly

used

structure, a

and 4.Inch diameter

edgewound

copper ribbon voice coil enable the 2202 to achieve
loo-watt
sensltlvity

continuous

program power capacity.

and smooth acoustic

output.

its

exceptional

Model 2202-12” Low Frequency Loudspeaker
Architectural

Specifications

The transducer

shall have a nomlnal diameter

of 12 Inches.

overall depth not greater than 4% Inches and weigh at least
15 pounds. The frame shall be cast aluminum.
magnet shall be contained

magnetic

copper

of stray fields.

of 4 inches, be

ribbon wire and operate

in a

field of not less than 12,000 gauss.

Measured
warbled

and suppression

co11 shall have a nommal diameter

made of edgewound

return

withIn a cast ~nzn magnetic

circuit for maximum efflclency
The vace

An Almco V

sens~tiwty (SPL at 30 feet with a I-mW input.
500 to 3000 Hz) shall be at least 47 dB on-axis and

45 dB 45 degrees off-axls. As an Indication
electromechanical

conversion

of

efficiency,

the BI factor shall

be at least 2 2x 10’ dynes per abampere.

On-axis frequency

response measured
free-field

at a distance

environment

shall extend from 120 to 3000 Hz

*2 dB and usable frequency
60to 4000 Hz. Nomlnal
The loudspeaker

response shall extend from

Impedance

shall be capable

input of 100 Watts continuous
sIgnal which is warbled

of SIX feet or nvxe in a

shall be 8 ohms.
of withstandIng

at all frequencies

octave above and below the frequency
Impedance

within one-half

at which m~n~murn

occurs and sustatn this performance

nxn~mum of one hour without damage.
The transducer

a power

program or a 50-Watt RMS

shall be JBL Model 2202.

for a

